Chemistry Club Meeting
With Guest Speaker Dr. Catherine T. Hunt

Dr. Catherine T. Hunt
Past President of American Chemical Society
Brenton S. Halsey Distinguished Visiting Professor in Engineering
Professor in Chemical Engineering
University of Virginia, Charlottesville

My Career...Your Options: from analytical bench chemist to corporate sustainability director, or Lessons in Life and Leadership: from the bench to the board room

Time flies when you are having fun. We’ll, recap my nearly 30 years in industry as a foil for what’s in store for you in the years ahead. We’ll talk about lessons learned along the way and how you can get off to a running start. More specifically, your keys to success will include: building a solid network, setting smart goals, and framing your “ASK”.

You can have it “ALL”; it just depends...on how you define “ALL”.

Friday, November 3
12 -12:50 pm
DSC 169
RSVP for pizza served at this event!
unochemistry@unomaha.edu
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